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Abstract 
This paper presents a case study conducted on assessment of project management capability using a 

project management maturity model. The aim of this is study is to develop an understanding of what 

project management maturity is and assess the current level of maturity of the company. The maturity 

model is comprised of key project management processes and best practices. The model used in this study 

is developed using two dimensional frameworks that depicts key knowledge areas and five-level maturity. 

The result was obtained through empirical analysis and review of project management processes. 

Findings from the assessment indicated that, the overall project management capability of the 

organization is at maturity level 2 and below. The result concluded that that some project management 

processes were defined but not consistently applied to all projects.  
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1. Introduction  
This chapter introduced with the background information and problem definition of the study. It also 
presented the purpose and delimitations of the paper.  

1.1 Background of the study 

Business organizations are embracing project management practices as a core competence and achieving 
organization’s strategic goal. The discipline of project management is vast and focuses on the correlation 
between the organization’s capability (in managing, programs, portfolios and projects) and its effectiveness 
in implementing strategy.  It also provides organizations with knowledge, skills, tools and techniques to 
plan, execute and control projects. Therefore, successful project delivery is vital for the sustainability of the 
organization and achieving corporate objectives.  

In the last two decades, several project management initiatives have been developed to manage projects 
effectively. However, challenges still exist in developing capability to deliver projects successfully. Project 
management maturity models are among the different initiatives which assess the maturity level of the 
performing project organizations and create a realistic roadmap for improvement and benchmarking. 

Project management maturity Model (PMMM) is designed to provide a framework that an organization 
needs to progress and develop capability. Measuring the existing maturity level advances the organization 
in significant performance benefits. As in the research conducted by the Center for Business Practices 
(CBP) that organization improved by one step in the maturity level improves the customer satisfaction and 
execute projects effectively.  

1.2. Problem definition 

The Ethiopia government is now implementing a five years growth and transformation plan (GTP) which 
focus in building infrastructures and extension of huge and ongoing developmental projects such as sugar 
and cement factories, rail-way engineering and hydro power projects. MIE as engineering company plays a 
prominent role in fabrication and manufacturing processes. At present, MIE is involved in manufacturing 
and electro mechanical works both for sugar and cement projects.  Projects are core to company 
profitability and stay as a best competitive manufacturing company. So far, MIE was the main competitor in 
the local market even though, it has limited engineering and marketing capabilities. However, the 
competition is becoming tough and challenging as new and international companies (Chinese and Indian 
companies) are emerging into the market.  

 MIE is now handling several projects and still endeavoring project management processes and best 
practices to ensure successful delivery of projects. Currently, MIE is implementing project management 
approaches and training programs for project managers and team members. Several initiatives have been 
implemented such as Quality Management System, Enterprise Resource Planning, Kaizen, Human 
Resource and working manuals. The company is wishing to enhance the project management capability as a 
starting point for their improvement initiative. As a result, assessing the current practices using maturity 
models is considered as first step for benchmarking the organization with other sister companies and allows 
the company to define systematic roadmap for improving project management processes.  
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1.3. Purpose of the study 

The aim of this study is to assess the project management capability using a project management maturity 
model. The model is used as assessment tool to compare project delivery capability with that of established 
best practices or against competitive organizations. In addition, measuring the current level of maturity 
provides a roadmap for improvement to the highest level of maturity.  

The study is framed into two main research questions  

• How projects are executed by the performing department and assessing current level of project 
management capability and maturity?  

• What are the gaps (where the organization falls below the desired level) identified based on 
assessment tool?  
  

1.4. Scope and Delimitations 

The case study mainly focused on assessment of project management capability using a project 
management maturity model. A thorough study is conducted to understand the general concept of maturity 
models and its application to organizations involved in projects. In this study, a five level maturity model is 
used to assess the project management knowledge areas and best practices. A suitable model is chosen with 
the scope of the study. The case study was conducted in the functional unit where by all projects are 
executed. Due to the scope and time constraints, the study excludes program and project portfolio 
management maturity although, projects are related with both program and portfolio management.  

1.5. Company description 

Mesfin Industrial Engineering PLC is one of the leading manufacturing companies in East Africa. It is a 
multidisciplinary firm involved in energy, mining, manufacturing, construction and agricultural sectors 
mainly in design, fabrication, erection and construction works.  MIE is one of the firms of the Endowment 
Fund For The Rehabilitation of Tigray (EFFORT) Corporation. It was established in 1992 with Birr 
7million (3 million SEK) and currently the capital reached more than Birr 250 million (100 million SEK). It 
has close to one thousand employees in permanent and temporary basis.  

As engineering company, MIE is also engaged in the manufacture of liquid and dry cargo bodies, trailers, 
semi-trailers, low beds and fabrication of fuel storage tanks and various equipments for the construction and 
energy sectors such as components for cement plant, and hydropower elements. It is also engaged in 
electromechanical erection and installation works, and includes erection of machinery and equipment of 
various industrial projects, civic buildings and fuel depots (MIE website). 

The organizational has four main business functions. Each function has a deputy general manager (DGM) 
responsible for design & marketing, plants, projects and support services respectively, as shown in the 
figure 1 below. Projects from small to large turning projects are handled by DGM projects.  
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Fig. 1 Organizational Strucure of MIE (proposed) source from Electro-Mechanical Work, MIE   
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2. Methodology 
This chapter presents three main sub-topics; the research design of the thesis which was built on an 
exploratory approach. Then followed by the method used for empirical study which was based on 
interviews and semi-structured questionnaire. And  a five-level  maturity model was used for measuring the 
project management capability.  

2.1. The research strategy  

The research study was built mainly on an exploratory approach. According to Kristofferson and Lindeberg 
[2006, p.11] “the exploratory or problem identifying studies serves to explore circumstances or phenomena 
which are less known or possibly unknown”. The research design addressed mainly the purpose and 
research questions, that means problems or questions are raised and will be answered later. This method 
also helps to determine a suitable research design, data collection and selection of subject areas. The 
research was confined on a single case study design with a descriptive approach, which starts with the 
theoretical review and investigation will take place from start to the end.  

2.1.1. Qualitative versus Quantitative research strategy 

Researchers usually use two different and distinct kinds of research methods Quantitative and Qualitative: 
The quantitative research can be construed as a research strategy that emphasizes on measurement and 
quantification in the collection and analysis of data while, qualitative research emphasizes on understanding 
of words than quantification in the collection and analysis of data. [Bryman & Bell, 2007]  

This research work was built on both qualitative and quantitative research strategy. The qualitative 
approach  of the study was aimed for a more extensive understanding of organization’s project management 
practices which suits to the explorative nature of the study; with little information available beforehand [van 
der velde, Janson & Anderson, 2004]. The quantitative approach was based on theoretical consideration and 
existing knowledge.  Hypothesis was deduced and tested which is followed by the collection of data and 
considered as an attribute of quantitative study.  

2.1.2. Deductive versus Inductive approach 

In conducting business research, it is useful to view the relationship between theory and research in terms of 
deductive and inductive approaches. The deductive approach predominantly entails about testing theories 
while, Inductive approach emphasizes on generating of theories. In addition, deductive strategy is more 
associated with quantitative research approach and inductive strategy focuses in linking data with theory 
and is associated with qualitative research approach. [Bryman & Bell, 2007] 

 Considering the nature of relationship between theory and research, this study was principally used 
deductive approach where by the researcher links theoretical considerations and known facts to deduce a 
hypothesis and then drive the gathering of data.  
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2.2 The Method 

Using an exploratory approach, both qualitative and quantitative data were gathered. Unlike the traditional 
way the two methods were combined with the purpose of gaining benefits of the strengths in each. The data 
collection was based on pragmatic combination of tools which fitted to the assessment of maturity level.  

Interview is a practical tool used to collect qualitative data. According to Bryman (2004) “the aim of 
interview is to elicit all manner of information from the respondents; towards a specific topic, behavior, 
norms, values and beliefs are the general outputs from interviews”. The primary data was collected using a 
semi structured questionnaire and interview.  

A necessary data were collected from the semi structured questionnaire and interview. The interviewer 
described some project management terminologies when necessary in order to clarify by the interviewee. 
The semi structured questionnaire covers as many subjects as possible guided by both theoretical and 
practical knowledge of the interviewer. The interview was conducted with project unit. The overall 
questionnaire and interview required detail discussion and conducted for about 3 hours and necessary 
documentation and other supportive references were reviewed.  

Secondary data was collected through a detailed literature reviews including PM books, some scientific and 
recent project management journals, thesis works and other related topics from library and internet. Existing 
maturity models including OPM3, P3M3 and CMMI have been investigated thoroughly and evaluated to 
choose a model which is suitable for the study. 

2.3 The Model 

In this study, a five-level maturity model adopted from Project Management solutions was used as an 
assessment tool for measuring the project management capability. The model is developed based on two-
dimensional framework. The first dimension depicts the knowledge area adopted from PMBOK guide and 
the second dimension represents five-level maturity, developed from SEI-capability management maturity 
as shown in the figure below.  

Since the PMBOK guide is vast and knowledge requirement is very large within each knowledge area, it 
was necessary to break down into key activities within each nine knowledge areas and best practices. For 
instance, under scope management, four key activities were identified i.e scope definition, Work breakdown 
structure, project delivery plan and procedure for scope change control. Each component was examined 
separately and determined the capability of defining and controlling the project scope management. The 
same is followed to other knowledge areas and other best practices. In addition, the specific components 
were used to develop an action plan for improvement and reach the next level of maturity. A five level 
scoring model was used to measure each key activity. See appendix for detail explanation of the model and 
scoring used.  
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Figure 2 the PM Solutions Project Management Maturity Model [Crawford, 2006, p.52] 
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3. Literature review  
This chapter introduces the basic concepts of project management that support the study from theoretical 
point of view of project management. It also presents the concepts of project management maturity.  

3.1. Project and Project Management 

Before dealing with project, it is important to differentiate project from the organizational processes. A 
process is defined as ongoing and day-to-day activities in which organizations are engaged in their 
operation to produce goods and services [Pinto, 2010 pp 24-25]. A process uses existing systems to 
integrate efforts in a repetitive manner. It is also part of the line organization with several objectives. In the 
other hand, a project is performed separately from routine and process-driven work in a unique manner. 
Unlike a process, a project is non-repetitive activity with specific start and finish of sequence of tasks 
[Maylor, 2005, p.4]. It is usually specified in terms of cost, schedule and performance requirements. 
Projects need skills and talents from different functions of the organizations.  

According to PMBOK [2008] Guide which is considered as a standard definition, project is a 
‘temporary endeavor undertaken to create a unique product or service. ’ 

Project is considered as achievement of a specific objective while; project management is a process of 
planning, scheduling and controlling of a project to meet the objectives. This doesn’t include the critical 
human relations and project evaluation performed after project completion. Project brings about change and 
the management of change in an efficient way is realized as project management [APM, 2006, p.2].  

A more general definition is given by PMI as project management is ‘the application of knowledge, 
skills, tools and techniques to project activities in order to meet or exceed stakeholder needs and 
expectations from a project’.  

3.2. Program management and Portfolio management 

A Program is a group of related projects that are mutually dependent on each other. Projects are part of a 
program which is coordinated and managed together to obtain benefits and control which is not available 
from managing individually [PMBOK, 2008, p.9]. It shares a common goal and the final deliverable can be 
a product or service. The focus of program management is mainly in the interdependencies between 
projects and allows achieving an optimal approach for managing them. The key activities of 
interdependencies include; resolving resource constraints, aligning strategic directions and resolving change 
management issues.  

Program management, according to PMBOK, 2008 guide, is defined as a ‘centralized coordinated 
management of a program to achieve the program’s strategic objectives and benefits’.  

Portfolio is an organization’s collection of projects and/or programs which are grouped together to facilitate 
effective management in order to meet the strategic business objective. The key to portfolio management 
enables projects to share common strategic goal and same resources. Portfolio management also creates a 
balance to manage long term strategic goals and short term needs and constraints. [PMBOK, 2008, p.8] 
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PMBOK,2008 defined portfolio management as ‘the centralized management of one or more 
portfolios,  which includes identifying, prioritizing, authorizing, managing, and controlling 
projects, programs and other related work,  to achieve specific strategic business objectives’.  

3.3. Project Management Body of Knowledge  

The PM body of knowledge is a standard for managing most projects. It is an inclusive term which 
describes the overall knowledge with in the profession of project management. It includes proven tools and 
techniques used to manage project management processes towards successful project outcome [PMBOK, 
2008 p.13]. The Body of knowledge is evolving from the PMI’s PMBOK guide which identifies and 
recognizes good practices. The body of knowledge identifies key knowledge areas of project management 
skills and activities that every practitioners need to know and master in order to become fully trained in 
their profession. This knowledge area encompasses a broader overview of the project management 
processes. There are nine knowledge areas according to PMBOK guide.  

3.3.1. Project scope management 

The project scope management is includes four critical activities; Scope definition, Work break-down 
structure (WBS), project delivery plan and scope change control. Scope project management is practiced in 
a standardized way to all projects carried out. A good scope management ensures that the scope is well 
defined and communicated clearly with all stakeholders. 

3.3.2. Project time management 

The time management like in scope change management is framed into four key activities; estimating the 
duration of project work packages, estimating the resource requirements, project scheduling (including 
sequencing and prioritizing) and time change control. 

3.3.3. Project cost management  

Project cost management includes processes for cost estimation of work packages, project cost plan and 
cost change control as main activities performed in project cost management. 

3.3.4. Project quality management 

Quality management in the context of project includes activities by which the performing organization 
defines and implements quality policies, objectives, standards and responsibilities to satisfy the needs for 
which it was undertaken. Quality planning, quality assurance and quality control are the main processes in 
project quality management. This knowledge area is important as outputs of different project management 
processes are measured against some predetermined standards. 

3.3.5. Project human resource management 

Human resource management is core element of the project management knowledge areas and critical for 
project success. It is the process required to make the most effective use of the people competence for a 
project. Project HRM includes customers, sponsors, project stakeholders, project team members, individual 
contributors and others. According to PMBOOK 2008 HRM has three main processes:  
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• Organizational planning:  concerned with identifying, documenting and assigning project roles, 
responsibilities and reporting relationships (individuals and groups) 

• Staff acquisitions: concerned with getting the required human resources and assigned to handle 
project.  

• Team development: concerned with enhancing the ability of the stakeholders and team both in 
managerial and technical aspects. 

3.3.6. Project risk management 

Project risk management is the process concerned with identifying and responding to project risk. Risk 
management maintains a balance of focus on threats and opportunities and with proper management actions 
the likelihood of identified risks can be reduced or eliminated. The project risk management includes risk 
identification, risk analysis, risk response and contingency plans and risk ownership. 

3.3.7. Project communication management 

Project Communication Management provides critical links among people, ideas & information necessary 
for project success. It includes deciding who needs what information and to what level of detail and in what 
media and time frame. It is the most important component of the project management knowledge areas 
which ensures project information are timely generated, collected, stored, distributed and disseminated 
according to the formal communication plan. 

3.3.8. Project procurement management  

Project procurement management also known as Contract Management. It involves processes required to 
acquire goods and services from vendors. It is also concerned with procurement planning, soliciting bids for 
products and services, selecting potential vendors, contract administration and contract close-out. 

3.3.9. Project integration management  

This knowledge area is used to integrate the outputs of other project management body of knowledge for 
project planning process and creation of consistent, comprehensive and well-designed project processes and 
activities and coordinating of the various activities of the project planning, execution and control of the 
project.  

The integrated project plan is the outcome and it consists of Project charter, description of PM strategy, 
Scope statement (project deliverables and objectives), WBS, Cost estimates, Scheduled start/finish dates, 
Responsibility assignments, Performance measurement, Milestones schedules, Key staff required, Key 
risks, Constraints, Assumptions, Subsidiary management plans and other Supporting details (outputs from 
other planning process not included in the project plan, documentation of technical details and relevant 
standards). 
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3.4. Project - Life - Cycle (PLC) 

As project, is a process of working to achieve a certain goal, it passes through several distinct phases or 
stages which is called project life cycle. It is also known as stages in project development. PLC 
demonstrates the logical framework for managing a project. It provides as a guide to develop our plans, 
decide when to allocate resources, evaluate the progress of the project [Pinto, 2010, p.32]. Since specific 
deliverables and activities of a project can vary throughout the project it is important to map the life cycle 
and cost during the time span of the project. Several project practitioners grouped PLC into different stages 
depending on the project size and complexity.  According to PMBOK [2008], four stages are identified for 
project life-cycle;  

• Starting the project  
• Organizing and preparing  
• Carrying out the project  
• Closing the project 

Each project phase is seen as separate divisions to manage the deliverables as well as enabling the project 
manager to classify the workload into more manageable components. The boundaries may or mayn’t be 
integrated and requires different skills and control and monitoring mechanisms to supervise the overall 
project stages [PMBOK2008, p.15]. In the initial phase, planning is carried out and involves less staffs (key 
stakeholders) and the corresponding cost is minimal while, during the execution phase, where the actual 
projects tasks are take place, the level of staff involvement and cost is relatively higher as shown in the 
figure 2 below.  

 

Figure 3 Typical cost and staffing levels across the Project Life Cycle [PMBOK, 2008 p.16] 
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3.5. Project management maturity model 

Organizational learning and improvement can be assessed by their capabilities and competencies. The 
assessment can be performed by providing answer to questions related with performances ‘how are we 
doing?’, ‘What strength & weakness do we have?’, ‘In which part to improve?’ and so on [Nicholas & 
Steyn 2008, p.584]. The extent of assessing capability with regard to project management refers to 
‘Maturity’.  It is a progressive development of enterprise-wide project management approach, methodology, 
strategy and decision making process [Tarne, 2007]. Maturity can be expressed into different levels. Each 
maturity level varies from one organization to another depending on the specific goals, strategies, available 
resources, scope and needs.  

The method used to measure an organization’s project management capability is known-as ‘maturity 
models’. Before dealing with different types of maturity models, it is vital to understand the basics of 
maturity models. In general, maturity models are adopted from three fundamental categories [Nicholas & 
Steyn 2008, p.585];  

Technical Delivery Process Models which originates from the movement of Total Quality Management, 
(TQM) and focused mainly in measuring their quality management capabilities as an example Capability 
Maturity Model Integration (CMMI) is developed by the software engineering institute. The model mainly 
focused in documentation process in similar way to ISO standards, which assesses project management 
practices against the standard criteria and five levels of maturity. The second, is maturity models originates 
from Project Management Process Models, focuses mainly in project management Body of knowledge 
from PMBOK®Guide of Project Management Institute (PMI) and the level of maturity in each knowledge 
area is assessed by standardized criteria and relevant maturity levels. Third, is based on Total Organization 
Models which considers the entire organization instead of only projects. Organizational project 
management maturity model (OPM3) is a good example developed by collaboration of the above two 
models, CMMI and Project management knowledge areas. 

A number of maturity models have been developed and none of the model has achieved acceptance across 
all industries and types of projects [Nicholas & Steyn 2008, p.585]. Even though, several maturity models 
are available to assess project management practices, each organization need to identify a suitable model to 
assess the maturity of the project management practices. Some of the commonly used maturity models 
include CMMI, OPM3 and P3M3.  

3.5.1.  Capability Maturity Model Integration (CMMI) 

The model was first proposed by Software Engineering Institute (SEI) in 1991. It is described as a merger 
of process improvement models for software engineering, system engineering and integrated product and 
process development. CMMI is known for process-improvement model which provides set of best practices 
to improve processes for developing and maintaining the products and services of the organization.  

The model has two representations to measure and assess the process areas and improvements. The first 
approach is described as continuous representation which is concerned with improving capability levels and 
second, is staged representation uses maturity levels to measure process improvement as shown in the table 
1 below. Both representation approaches has similar content but different source model. [CMMI Product 
Team, 2009] 
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• In staged representation, maturity levels are applied to an organization’s overall maturity. There is a 
pre-defined set of process areas which defines an improvement path for the organization. Six 
capability levels numbered from 0-5 used to represent. [Zafar, 2010 p.26].  

• In continuous representation, capability levels are applied to an organization’s process 
improvement achievement for each process area. Improvement is characterized relative to 
individual process areas. There are five maturity levels numbered from 1-5 used to represent. 
[Zafar, 2010 p.26].   

Table 1. Comparison of capability and maturity levels [source - Zafar, 2010 p.26]   

Level Continuous representation  
Capability levels 

Staged representation  
Maturity levels 

Level 0 Incomplete Not applicable 
Level 1 Performed Initial  
Level 2 Managed  Managed 
Level 3 Defined Defined 
Level 4 Quantitatively Managed Quantitatively Managed 
Level 5 Optimizing  Optimizing 
 

3.5.2. Organizational Project Management Maturity Model (OPM3) 

OPM3 is developed under the stewardship of Project Management Institute (PMI). It is a standard unlike 
other contemporary maturity models available. OPM3, maturity reflected by the combination of best 
practices achieved through project, program and portfolio management domains. As PMBOK, guide 
focuses on managing individual projects, OPM3 is rather a standard for applying project management 
principles at organizational level.  

OPM3 is a maturity model which provides organizations: 

• To achieve strategic goals through project management practices.  
• Regarding what constitutes best practices of organizational project management by providing 

comprehensive body of knowledge areas.  
• To identify an improvement path and provide guidance on prioritizing and planning activities 
• To perform an assessment current state of the organizational project management maturity.  

The model has three interlocking elements: Knowledge, Assessment and Improvement. This three 
interlocking elements creates a new environment for organizations involved in projects by clarifying the 
important linkage between projects/program/ portfolio and business strategic objectives. OPM3 provides: 
Knowledge about the organizational PM, Organizational project management maturity and best practices in 
organizational project management. It provides Assessment to measure the current state of the 
organizational project management maturity and Improvement, to identify a path to achieve highest project 
management maturity [OPM3 knowledge foundation].  
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3.5.3. Project, Program & Portfolio Management Maturity Model (P3M3) 

P3M3 is a framework that organizations can assess their current capabilities and suggest improvement plans 
with measurable outcomes [Office of Government Commerce, 2010]. The latest version of P3M3 is 
developed from the Capability Maturity Model (CMM) and its structure is uses CMM maturity levels. 
P3M3 is owned and maintained by the Office of Government Commerce (OGC) in UK. The intention of 
this model focuses on improving value for money by driving up standards and capability in public sector 
procurement. The model considers the entire organization’s maturity instead of specific initiatives where 
good results are possible even will low levels. The latest version of P3M3 contains the latest knowledge and 
best practices of portfolio, programme and project management practices and other OGC tools. [Office of 
Government Commerce, 2010] 

P3M3 has three individual models: 

• Portfolio Management 
• Programme Management 
• Project Management 

Each maturity model is independent and assessed separately. An organization may have h. igher maturity in 
project management but lower in programme or portfolio. The models are intended to offer a holistic 
perspective of an organization’s performance using a broad spread of attributes.  P3M3 reviews seven 
process perspectives which exist in three of the models and assessed by the five levels of maturity. This will 
enable organizations to gain a better understanding of overall organization effectiveness in portfolio, 
programme and project. The seven process perspectives of P3M3 are: 

• Management control 
• Benefits management 
• Financial management 
• Stakeholder engagement 
• Risk management  
• Organizational governance 
• Resource management 

P3M3 is flexible enough and designed to acknowledge the strengths and weaknesses in each process 
perspectives and across three models. The assessment can be done either in self-assessment or formal 
review. Its applicability is not limited to individual activities, rather to activities within organization that 
provide focus to build a sustainable infrastructure for delivery and efficient management practices. [Office 
of Government Commerce, 2010] 

3.6. Maturity levels 

Maturity levels enable organization to identify a roadmap for improvement and it mainly focuses on 
continuously improvement in the long term strategic commitment. But also, short term improvements can 
be targeted to achieve specific goals. However, real benefits can be acquired through continual process 
improvements [Office of Government Commerce, 2010]. There are five maturity levels developed by 
CMMI and P3M3 while, OPM3 has four levels of maturity.  
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Other maturity models developed by several private project management consultancies or professional 
project organizations also uses five levels of maturity such as Harold kerzner’s maturity models, ESI 
International Project Framework and maturity model developed by the center for Business Practices [Pinto, 
2010 p.41] as shown in the Table 2 below. Despite some differences in terminology, each maturity model 
has a clear pattern and is adopted from the generic model of progression toward project management 
maturity.  

The basics of maturity level starts with the assumption of project management practices with in the firm are 
not planned and are not collectively employed. The last stage of maturity assumes that project management 
techniques and procedures are institutionalized and actively exploring continuous improvement and seeking 
to move beyond these in innovative ways. Each maturity levels similar to SEI maturity levels are described 
below.  

Level 1: Initial Process 

‘There is some recognition about the project management processes. Management has little awareness of 
the need for project management. There are not established practice and standards of project management. 
Documentation and other supportive project management processes are loose and not well established 
within the organization. Organizations are not able to repeat past successes consistently mostly due to the 
fact that process description and lack of documentation.  At level 1 maturity, organization can deliver 
projects successfully but these success factors are linked to key individual contributions rather than 
enterprise-wide knowledge and capability’. [Pennypaker, 2001, p.25] 

Key characteristics  

• Project are handled differently i.e informal approach 
• Projects are highly dependent on the project manager 
• Little management support for project management 
• No formal way to gather lessons learned and used to other projects 
• Project outcomes are unpredictable 

Level 2: Structure, Process and Standard 

‘At this level, basic project management processes and standards are established and mainly used on large 
and visible projects. The standard is repeatable and is applied to basic project management process. The 
standard is not considered at organization level and mostly focus on projects. There exists proper 
documentation to the basic processes. Management supports and encourages the implementation of project 
management processes though there lacks consistency and involvement to comply for all projects. 
Functional management get involved in key projects and executed in a systematic approach. Some basic 
tools and techniques are applied for example tracking project cost, estimates; schedules are based on expert 
knowledge and generic tools’. [Pennypaker, 2001, p.25] 

Key characteristics  

• Managed support for project management 
• Repeatable processes are adopted to basic project management process 
• Use of common tools and techniques to key  processes 
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• predictable project outcomes are predictable 
• Project management processes tools and techniques are applied 

Level 3: organizational standard and institutionalized process 

‘Project management processes are well established and exist at organizational level. At this level, stake 
holders are actively involved and considered as integral members of the project team. All processes and 
standards are institutionalized with formal documentation. Management is involved in key project issues 
and decisions. Each project is evaluated and managed in light of other projects’. [Pennypaker, 2001, p.25] 

Key characteristics  

• Management support for project management processes 

• Efficiently plan, organize, manage, integrate and control each projects 

• Project team members are well trained in project management 

• Consistent use of tools and techniques for project management process 

• Lessons learned and previous project experiences are well organized and utilized for other 
projects 

Level 4– Managed process:  

Project management processes and standards are well established, matured and quantitatively managed. It is 
also integrated with other corporate processes and systems. All projects and changes are evaluated based on 
different efficiency and effectiveness metrics from cost estimates, baselines estimates and earned value. 
Projects are managed from past experience and future expectations. Project information is available to 
optimize the business decisions and integrated with the other corporate systems. At this level, there is 
holistic view and considering projects as organization entity. [Pennypaker, 2001, p.25] 

Project portfolio management is integrated into the organizational business strategy 

Key characteristics 

• Active Management support for integration of business strategy and project execution 

• Efficiently plan, organize, manage, integrate and control several projects 

• Database of previous project data is well maintained and utilized 

Level 5 – optimizing process:  

Processes are well institutionalized approach to continuously improve the project management processes 
and project performance.  There is continuously examining of lessons learned and this is used for 
improvement of project management processes, standards and documentation. The intention of management 
and the organization at this level is not only for managing projects effectively but also focused on 
continuous improvement. [Pennypaker, 2001, p.25] 

Key characteristics 

• Actively encouraged of project management improvement 
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• Flexible, project-centered organization structure 

• Adopted career program for project managers 

• Project management training is key and crucial in staff development 

Table 2: A comparison of Project Maturity Models and Incremental Stages 

Center of Business 
Practices 

kerzner’s Project 
Management Maturity Model 

ESI International 
Project Framework 

SEI’s Capability Maturity 
Model Integration 

Level 1: Initial Process 
• Ad hoc process 
• Management awareness 
 
 

Level 1: common language  
• Sporadic use of project 

management 
• Small pockets of interest in 

the firm 
• No investment in PM 

training 

Level 1: Ad hoc 
• Processes ill-defined 

because they are 
applied individually  

• Little support by 
organization 

Level 1: Initial 
• Ad hoc, chaotic processes 
 

Level 2: Structure, Process 
and Standards 
• Basic processes, not 

standard on all projects 
• Management supports  
• Estimates, schedules 

based on expert 
knowledge 

Level 2: Common Processes 
• Tangible benefits made 

apparent 
• PM support throughout the 

firm 
• Development of a PM 

curriculum 

Level 2: Consistent  
• Organization is well 

intentioned in its 
methods 

• No project control 
processes or lessons 
learned 

Level 2: Managed 
• Requirements 

management project 
planning and control 
occur 

• Process quality assurance 
occurs  

• Configuration 
management is used 

 
Level 3: Institutionalized 
Project Management  
• All project processes 

are repeatable 
• Estimates, schedules 

based on industry 
standards 

Level 3: Singular Methodology 
• Integrated processes 
• Cultural and management 

support 
• Financial benefit from PM 

training 

Level 3: Integrated 
• Processes are tailored 

to enhance all PM 
aspects 

• Common use and 
understanding of 
methods across the 
firm 

Level 3: Defined 
• Requirements 

development and product 
integration occur  

• Verification and 
validation of processes 

• Risk management is 
emphasized 

Level 4: Managed 
• Project management 

practices integrated 
with corporate 
processes 

• Solid analysis of project 
performance 

• Estimates, schedules 
based on corporate 
specifics  

Level 4: Benchmarking 
• Analysis and evaluation of 

practices 
• Project office established 

Level 4: Comprehensive  
• PM fully 

implemented across 
the firm 

• Information is used to 
evaluate processes 
and reduce variation 

• Advanced PM tools 
and techniques are 
developed 

Level 4: quantitative 
management  
• Process performance is 

gauged  
• Quantitative PM 

highlighted 

Level 5: Optimizing 
• Processes to measure 

project efficiency 
• Processes in place to 

improve project 
performance 

• Company focuses on 
continuous 
improvement 

Level 5: Continuous 
Improvement 
• Continual effort to improve 

and innovate project 
capability 

• Common failures are 
eliminated 

Level 5: Optimizing 
• Continual effort to 

improve and innovate 
project capability 

• Common failures are 
eliminated  

Level 5: Optimizing 
• Innovation and 

deployment accentuated  
• Causal analysis and 

resolution occur 
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4. Result  
An empirical approach using a semi-structured questionnaire and interview was used to measure project 
management capability of the organization. The questionnaire was mainly designed to assess the level of 
project management capability using project management maturity model. The five-level maturity model 
was used on each project management knowledge areas and best practices to assess the capability of the 
organization in handling projects.  

The response from the first part of the questionnaire gives general information about the project 
management practice and complement with the research study.   

• Level of contact – Project department within the company 
• Industrial sector – Engineering company mainly in manufacturing  
• Structure of the organization – entirely project based company 
• International spread of the company – company is based only in Ethiopia 
• Type of project – Core and familiar to the company 
• Average project budget – above 15 million SEK(5 million Birr) 
• Duration & size of projects  – ranges between 1-5 projects at a time with duration of 9 -18 months 
• Number of project members – core projects consists of 11-20 members 

The second part of the questionnaire was designed to pinpoint the maturity level of project management 
practices in the company.  The result from the second part of the structured questionnaire is shown in the 
table-3 below. The maturity level of each knowledge areas and best practices within the project department 
of the company and estimated based on the mean value of each knowledge area. 

Table 3. Result of the assessment of each knowledge area and corresponding maturity level 

 
Maturity Levels 

Knowledge areas & Best practices Actual 
Managed 
(3) 

Integrated 
(4) 

Optimized 
 (5) 

Scope Management 2.5 3 4 5 
Time Management 2.3 3 4 5 
Cost Management 2.3 3 4 5 
Quality Management 1.7 3 4 5 
Human Resource Management 1.8 3 4 5 
Risk Management 1.6 3 4 5 
Communications Management 2.0 3 4 5 
Procurement Management 1.5 3 4 5 
Integration Management 1.8 3 4 5 
Roles and Responsibilities 2.0 3 4 5 
Governance practices 1.8 3 4 5 
Benefits management 1.7 3 4 5 
Alignment 1.3 3 4 5 
Balancing 1.0 3 4 5 
Project Portfolio Monitoring & Reporting 1.0 3 4 5 
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4.1. Project management knowledge areas  

The detailed qualitative description of each knowledge areas are presented below. Each knowledge area was 
discussed in relation to the result obtained using five-level maturity.  

4.1.1. Project Scope Management  

The project scope management starts with initiation process to ensure the commitment of the organization 
to begin the next phase of the project. Project delivery plan is developed according to the agreement made 
with the client. Scope planning, scope definition and scope verification are performed accordingly in a 
written and formal statement and as a basis for future project decisions and to determine the project success.  

• Work break down structure WBS, is used to organize and define the entire scope of the project. 
• Scope change control is handled separately by contract administrator and applied to some core 

projects.  
• Scope changes is mainly done adjustments in cost, time, quality and necessary corrective action 

take place to bring the expected future project performance into line with the project plan.  

4.1.2. Project Time Management  

Standard and consistent practices are adopted to estimate the duration of work packages and resource 
requirements to all projects carried by the company despite, the need to implement software based system 
for scheduling, estimating and prioritizing work packages.  Master schedule plan is used to follow- up the 
timely progress of each tasks and sub-tasks. Time change control is carried-out to some core projects 
sometimes, if there is variance in critical activities re-scheduling is done. Customers are informed ahead 
when there is time change. In some cases, project crashing is applied. 

4.1.3. Project Cost Management  

A standardized method is practiced for resource planning (man-power, material, equipment etc), cost 
estimation and cost budgeting of resources needed to complete the work packages. In some core projects, 
the accuracy of cost estimate changed as the project progresses from phase to phase. There is no built in 
system for tracking cost changes rather, simple adjustments and corrective actions for small changes in cost 
with close collaboration with finance department.   

        4.1.4. Project Quality Management 

The company has quality standards defined and implemented to some core projects. It is performed to 
routine activities based on quality management system (QMS) to project planning, execution and control of 
projects. Product and Projects quality assessment were reviewed regularly in different project phases and 
necessary corrective actions were took place for poor applications.  

4.1.5. Project Human Resource Management  

The project team has a defined roles and responsibilities for project execution. The project roles and 
responsibility are defined in relation to project scope management. Staffing management plan is used for 
assigning and mobilizing project team members based on their previous experiences, technical knowledge, 
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personal characteristics and availability. Project start-up meeting take place with project team members to 
discuss the defined roles and project scope during the planning phase of the project.   

4.1.6. Project Risk Management  

Risk management is not standardized but recognized and deployed occasionally in some core projects. 
Project managers are aware of typical risks from previous project experiences. A risk plan (contingency 
plan) is included in the project plan in order to treat the likelihood occurring risks. Moreover, SWOT 
analysis is commonly used in the overall project plan. Risk identification is included in the quality plan but 
the risks are not quantified and ranked. Risk analysis is done based on the project team member experiences 
and expert judgments while, risk response plan is usually made for large projects where the level of risk is 
high and an appropriate risk budget (contingency plan) is included in the project plan.   

4.1.7. Project Communication Management 

The company has standardized way of applying communication management plan. Roles and 
responsibilities is clearly defined and made available to project members. Project information’s are 
available to team members depending on the type of information that they need to do their task. The project 
manager has the responsibility and strictly control that, everyone followed the stated role & responsibilities.  

 Project information is available on the start-up meeting and there is weekly meeting to update the status of 
the project progress. Apart from this, there are daily short meeting with in the project members. Information 
sharing mechanism is relatively poor and makes it difficult to update in case of large and complex projects. 
In case of smaller projects, communications are made through meetings, via email or telephone. 

4.1.8. Project Procurement Management  

A consistent and standardized approach are practiced and facilitated by contract administration. A formal 
working procedure and formats are available for executing procurement processes. The project department 
works closely with support services. There is a formal procedure and proper way of documentation shared 
with other departments in computer based systems.  

4.1.9. Project Integration Management 

Standard practices are applied to formally authorize the existence of projects. The project plan (includes sub 
project plans and delivery plans) is formally approved and documented to execute and monitor projects. It 
also includes other planning documents. Overall change controls are also performed to manage actual 
changes when and as they occur.  

The working plan which is used as project charter contains information regarding ‘what work should be 
done, what to deliver and to whom’.  If there is change, stakeholders and clients are informed on-time to 
share their views and to get approval in formal and written way.  

There is also a formal procedure for project closure after making provisional acceptance. Reports are 
prepared at the end. Ideas and feedback are properly collected from stakeholders and performing 
organization. All the information’s put together in the archive as lessons learned for performance 
improvement in future projects. 
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4.2. Application of Best practices 

 4.2.1. Roles and Responsibities 

The project steering committee is assigned only to larger projects to influence over the project and its 
deliveries. Project sponsor/owner is actively involved in the project and its roles and responsibilities are 
also clearly stated in project plan. Program management terminology is used seldom and no documented 
approach to program management.  

4.2.2. Governance practices 

Project initiation is organized by DGM project department and started by nominating of project manager. A 
formal letter is prepared and submitted to assigned project manager with stated duties and responsibilities. It 
is also clearly stated to the project manager about sensitivity of the project, required commitment and 
delivery time. The General Manager is responsible for approval of the project plan. The progress of the 
project is always checked against the predefined quality plans and if there are variations, corrective actions 
take place by DGM projects. Prioritization is done when there is much to do, but this does not happen 
frequently. 

4.2.3. Benefit management  

There is little recognition that, the concept of benefits can be differentiated from project outputs. Benefit 
management are not centrally managed and lacks proper documentation on who is responsible for a 
particular benefits and its realization. Financial benefit is considered as critical benefit to the company and 
not embedded within the organizational approach as part of the development of organizational strategy. No 
business performance metrics are linked to emphasize the recognition of benefit realization.  

 

4.2.4. Project Portfolio Management  

There is less understanding of project portfolio management in which, collection of projects and/or 
programs managements are aligned separately to business strategy. Therefore, there is no formal way for 
monitoring and reporting the status of project portfolio management. The projects are independent and its 
contribution put into effect with the strategic goals.  

4.2.5. Project Life Cycle Model 

The project life cycle is practiced in different way, depending on the project size and complexity. Projects 
are divided into defined phases with stage gates where by decisions and control is made.  Project life cycle 
model is not embedded into their project plan rather applied in a way that suits the overall project plan. For 
instance project initiation and project closure is included in the working procedure of project execution. The 
project structure is less flexible and is defined depending on the size, complexity and type of projects.  
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4.2.6. Project Management Competence and Career 

The training department facilitates some basic courses related with performance improvement annually to 
all work forces depending on their level of competences. But, there is less emphasis as to project 
management career path except, some short training are given to project managers related with project 
management practices.  

4.2.7. Organizational Learning 

There is a proper way of handling knowledge management. Lessons learned from projects are stored and 
utilized depending on the relevancy of previous projects. Project managers with the necessary experience 
and in-depth knowledge are communicated. Documents and other related files are properly classified and 
saved in database system. The company always tries to identify best practices and attempts to make use of 
it. But, it might be sometimes difficult to implement those practices as clients’ preference is valued most.  

 4.2.8. Project Office 

There is no separate project management office other than the unit under Deputy General Manager for 
projects which is used as a support department and assists the project manager in achieving project goals.  
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5. Discussion and Analysis 
In this section, the emphasis shifts towards analyzing the findings obtained from the result and discussed in 
reference to the theoretical framework.  

The discussion and analysis part of the study was comprised of three parts. The first part was analyzing the 
project management process based on the key knowledge areas, followed by project portfolio management 
process (doing the right mix of projects) and last part was about organizational support and culture to 
project management. 

5.1 Project Management knowledge areas 

The company was best described as project based organization. The types of the projects were core and 
familiar to business organization. All projects are executed by the project department and a Deputy General 
Manager (DGM)-projects is responsible for planning, execution and controlling of all projects. Roles and 
responsibilities are assigned by DGM projects and approved by General Manager. The project department 
works closely with the respective support and service, plant, design and marketing units. Project managers 
are nominated and project initiation is performed by DGM projects. Project managers’ reports project 
performance and progress directly to project unit. This unit is also responsible for PM knowledge sharing, 
PM processes and monitoring of all projects. It provides management support functions for the project to 
deliver successfully. In addition, it has the authority where it can act as key decision maker during each 
stage of the project and shared project personnel throughout the project delivery and termination.  

From the result, the overall project management maturity of key project management knowledge areas were 
found below maturity level 2 (approximately 1.8) as shown in the spider web diagram below. Majority of 
the knowledge areas had reached maturity level 2. This indicates that, the organizations have a basic 
foundation of project management practices existed. However, in contrast, there existed ad-hoc processes 
and informal approaches in some project management knowledge areas. Crawford (2006) mentioned key 
characteristics of Maturity Level 2 has consistent and basic approach to project execution, repeatable 
processes are applied to basic project management steps and generic tools and techniques are used for key 
PM processes.  
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Figure 4 the actual result of maturity level using a Spider web diagram  

Scope, time and cost management had relatively higher score of maturity level (greater than 2). This 
indicated that, standardized and structured processes were available for instance, scope planning, scope 
definition, verification. In addition formal and written statements were applied for each project. The 
processes were repeatable and standardized project management model were applied by all projects. Work 
breakdown structure (WBS) was performed to organize the project activities. Project plan were developed 
at initial phase of the project, though the company lacked some standard processes during the later stages of 
the project. With regard to time and cost management, standardized practices were adopted for resource 
planning and estimating the duration of work packages.  

On the other hand, change control system was poor to handle changes in scope, time and cost of projects. 
Thus, a “robust procedures” are in need to handle change control as noted on Association for Project 
Management (2006) control system is  “the process that ensures that all changes made to a project’s 
baseline scope, time, cost and quality objectives or agreed benefits are identified, evaluated, approved, 
rejected or delayed”.  

The project quality management is not an independent entity rather it is a continuous process that starts and 
ends with the project. Quality management plan need to be created in early phases of the project because of 
its significant impact on scope, time, cost and risk. The company has a standardized quality system working 
at organizational level and institutionalized in their day to day operations. Kaizen, ERP (Enterprise resource 
planning), QMS (quality management system), work formats and HR manuals were properly adopted to 
projects.  

Project human resource management (level 2) is another core part of project management. HRM is complex 
in the sense that both a management support role and an employee support role are required (Zwikale & 
Unger-Aviram, 2010). In the project unit, project roles and responsibilities were identified and defined in a 
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standardized manner and documented in the staffing management plan. Project team development activities, 
in the form of training, coaching and performance improvements were done during project planning to 
enhance their ability to perform in the team but, there is less attention in supporting the project members in 
leadership activities during the different stages of the project. In some critical situations management 
function were communicated to give support and facilitate the success of project delivery. The company 
also used an incentive plan for good performances.  

Project risk management had less maturity level (1.6) comparing to other knowledge areas. No formal 
project risk management plan or risk management system was available to identify, analyze and mitigating 
risks instead internal and external occurrences of risks were managed using a SWOT analysis. The major 
drawbacks of not quantifying risks makes it more complicated in prioritize the level of risks. Contingency 
plan was used as a risk response plan for large projects where the level of risk is high.  As mentioned in PM 
BOK project risk management plan is vital and integral part of project management that identifies the 
probability and impact of positive events and decreases the probability and impact of events adverse to the 
project.  

5.2 Project Portfolio Management 

Projects being related or independent to one another are managed concurrently under a single umbrella and 
the key role of project portfolio management is realizing that the organization share common strategic 
objectives and same scarce resources (Pinto, 2010). As business strategy lays out broad directions of the 
organization and determines what to be accomplished, the project portfolio defines how it can be put into 
effect of the strategy. One of the challenges to top management is also to keep the organization’s project 
portfolio aligned with business strategy and with available resources as well as ensuring projects is aligned 
with each other (Dinsmore & Cooke-Davies, 2006, pp. 11-12).  

From the result and maturity assessment (level 1), project portfolio was not fully understood by the project 
unit and aligned to strategic business objectives.  Most projects carried out in the company were 
independent and not utilized the same resources. This showed that the need for alignment with the strategic 
objectives and lack of understanding of the benefits of portfolio management.  

The company was not benefiting from the implementation of portfolio management and their project 
alignment as a result of this, were exposed to resource wastage and lacking project learning practices. Risk, 
total value, budget and resource usage were not monitored and reported. There existed a situation like the 
hedge-hog syndrome (Mayor, 2005), which talks about poor learning practices and weak feedback 
mechanisms. Therefore, it is an important component in strategic project management.  

Artto (in Pinto, 2010 pp. 112) also notes that in project centred organization, project portfolio management 
poses a challenge between balancing the long term and short term strategic objectives and constraints. Apart 
from managing specific projects, the company need to routinely plan for profitability through strategic 
project management. And this can be done through the development of proactive project portfolio which 
supports overall strategic integration rather than simply move from project opportunity to opportunity.  
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5.3 Organizational Support and Culture 

Many project managers suggested the importance of project offices but, at what level of maturity need to be 
implemented is an important question that needs to be answered. Project office is seen as a center of 
excellence for project management (Crawford, 2006 and Pinto, 2010). Having a well established project 
office optimizes the use of shared organizational resources across all the projects. This will also encourage 
project managers to control the assigned project resources to best meet project objectives. It is also 
important to recognize the purpose of the project office is not to replace the project manager or take 
responsibility for project rather it is designed to support the activities of the project manager and staff 
[Pinto, 2010].    

From the interview and the result no special office was assigned as project office instead the project unit 
was functioning as resource center such as scheduling, resource allocation, monitoring and control 
processes.   The DGM projects have a work load of those activities and providing assistance from project 
manager to other support functions. In addition, there is a wide gap in knowledge and expectations placed 
on project managers and project team members.  

All the above mentioned challenges would encourage the company to implement a project office which 
assist and manage project works and need to be constituted as a separate function within the organization. 
This office unlike the other function in the business, where much focused on projects. Having additional 
function as project office also provides recognition to the importance and proper attention of the project 
activities which is needed by the project management professional to run projects effectively. Apart from 
the resource center for projects, a project office can serve as ‘central repository’ (Pinto, 2010 p.72) 

Once the implementation of project office is decided, the next step is to determine the appropriate level to 
place within the organizational structure. The level and type of project office depends on the degree of 
maturity and varied from organization to organization. Project offices are incepted at different levels and 
different capabilities. Pinto (2010) noted that very mature organizations typically have a project office at 
corporate level than those that are starting the progression of project management as an emerging profession 
which is placed at lower functional level and further project office can be decentralized down to individual 
project office at project level which offers direct support to each projects.  
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6. Conclusions and Recommendations 
 

This chapter presents the summary of the study with a brief conclusion and recommendation. The result 
obtained through the assessment of project management knowledge areas and best practices allows the 
researcher to identify the gaps and propose a significant outline for improvement of project management 
practices.  

6.1 Summary and Conclusions 

The aim of this study was to assess the project management capability of the organization. Measuring the 
project management capability benefits organization’s to improve its effectiveness in project delivery.   It 
allows the organization to diagnosis the current position in the maturity level and identifies improvement 
areas. As a result it provides a path forward for the organization in improving project management practices 
and to establish well defined organizational standards for project management.  

According to ‘five level maturity’ the result of the assessment suggests that and the company was operating 
at a performance level of 2 and below. This represents that some project management processes were 
defined but not consistently applied to all projects. It also shows that maturity level 2 was not achieved by 
all the project management knowledge areas and best practices. The assessment tool also identifies areas to 
be emphasized for significant improvements.   

The result also suggests the need to work more on these lower maturity results before stepping up to next 
maturity level.  Furthermore, this result indicates a path for the next maturity level 3, which requires the 
development of consistent and comprehensive approach to project execution at organizational level and 
which could be applied to all projects. The function of project office is not recognized separately as a unit to 
support the project management team.  

The project office is seen as central source and support for project management team. The PMO encourages 
project managers to control the assigned project resources and meet the project deliverables. From the 
assessment the function of project office is not recognized as an office instead a project manager is assigned 
for individual project to provide support.  

6.2 Recommendations for further studies 

This preliminary finding serves as a baseline for assessment of the project management capability.  The 
maturity assessment is mainly designed to measure the competence of project management practices and 
setting directions for improvement rather than striving towards achieving higher maturity level. As a short 
term plan the company needs to assess the current maturity level periodically and emphasis on designing a 
‘structured’ assessment tool which is repeatable and provide consistent measurements. Once the assessment 
tool is well designed and structured it can be used as a benchmarking tool with other organizations.  

A maturity level 2 demands to implement project office. As the project office is the center for excellence for 
project management and facilitates improvement in project management capabilities. Implementing PMO is 
foundation for developing consistent and well established approaches to project management. The 
assessment tool also provides an answer for the appropriate level of maturity to implement project office 
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which depends on organization’s level of maturity.  In general, organization with consistent and well 
established project execution has already functioning with project office.   

Advancing in project management is not a rapid transformation, but the rewarding benefits are ongoing 
process and noticed in as little of six months. The project management maturity focuses on a continual 
improvement and there is always a room for improvement. The assessment tool will determine the maturity 
level that is most appropriate to the organization and not every organization will reach maturity level 5. The 
appropriate level of maturity depends based on specific goals, strategy, scope and needs.  

Another important issue that needs concern is the company has to recognize the value of project 
management approach and adopts across the company before stepping up to next maturity level. 
Furthermore, the company has to work closely with varying stakeholders to ensure the success of the all 
projects carried out by the company.  
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Appendix  
The project management maturity model is based on two dimensional framework. The first dimension 
reflects key areas of project management (nine knowledge areas of project management). Each nine 
knowledge areas are further broken-down into specific components. The second dimension depicts five 
levels of maturity from Capability maturity model. Each maturity level stands from ‘no formal and 
consistent method of project execution’ up to ‘well established and project centered approach to continuous 
improvement of project management’.  According to five levels of maturity: 

• Level 1 (Adhoc) refers no consistent process to execute a project. 

• Level 2 (Foundation) refers to consistent, basic approach to project execution is adopted.  

• Level 3 (Managed) refers to consistent and comprehensive approach to project execution. 

• Level 4 (Integrated) refers to project management is institutionalized and integrated into the 
organization business planning process 

• Level 5 (Optimized) refers to project centered organization with an established approach to 
continuous improvement of project management. 

Each knowledge areas and best practices are assessed using a scoring model of 0-5 to obtain both 
quantitative and qualitative results. The result is shown in the table and spider web diagram to represent the 
level of maturity and followed by description of each knowledge areas and best practices. The description 
of each score models used (0-5) are given below respectively.   

Scoring models: 

Roles: 

0 We don't have that role defined in our projects 

1 The role is defined but rarely used 

2 The role is defined but used only in strategically important projects 

3 The role is defined and used in most projects but in an inconsistent way 

4 The authority of the person/s acting in the role is adapted to the project 

5 Authority, skills and competency is always considered for appointment 

Is this practice/function implemented/used in your projects? 

0 We have no such practice in our projects 

1 Some projects do, some don't 

2 We have a standardized way of doing this applied by some projects 
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3 The standardized practice is used by all projects 

4 We measure, and correct poor application of the standardized practice 

5 We continuously improve the standard to improve our project process 

Is this practice/function implemented/used in your organization? 

0 No not at all  

1 Sometimes, and informally 

2 Most of the time, but not in a consistent way  

3 Yes, and there is a standardized way of doing this  

4 We measure, and correct poor application of the standardized practice 

5 We continuously improve the standard to increase future performance 
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